THE HOPES OF MY PEOPLE
That the priesthood of all the Restoration groups will work
together again as brothers respecting each others' calls and
minister together again setting a good example for the saints.

To take action...put into play what we know we should
be doing instead of allowing everything else be the
priority.

A people of one heart one mind

To get everyone involved instead of just a few. Get a fire
in people’s hearts to serve and work for the Lord.

A tithed people

United between all branches

No rich or poor amongst them,

Spiritual gifts

The city new Jerusalem

Focus on social gospel
I want to share something that will motivate people to
seek Their God with their whole heart, mind, strength,
might and that personal worship encounter.

That my family would be united in our worship and service of the
Lord.
That our son and others who have left the Lord will return to the
life God wants them to be living.
Slow down against the pace of the world and recognize God at
work in His Church.
Lead together
Individually and collectively understand from the Lord our work for
the cause of Zion.
Jesus return soon to set the church in order.
When He does call and endow them for the work going to the
nations.
That my children walk in truth

Physically move residents into close neighborhoods
Help each other with tasks, equipment
Worship and study together as in a reunion, then go
outside to others.
The church that The Lord Jesus restored to the earth;
one body with the different parts each serving the body.
The body of Christ.
Hope to see us encourage our women & youth become
more engaged in our work (to empower them)
Hope to see us become more valiant in our testimony.
Spiritual power in the church

That those who have fallen away will come back to the fold

Seeing all the gifts in church

That I can do ministry work.
That God’s people will see & comprehend the truth of what is
important.
That the Lord will be found, deeply rooted in the hearts of His
people.
That we will treasure the word of God & be alive in the life &
worship we exhibit before Him as an example to those around us.

Zion as a reality

That unity will prevail in the church of Jesus here on earth.

To be called Zion

The restoration to become one.

Unity by and through the Spirit

A district president to be chosen.

Gathering of the house of Israel

Districts be made up.
The restoration groups become a people of one heart and one
mind.
The endowment

Bring others (friends/family) to the family of Christ

Christianity at large became a people of one heart and one mind.
Worldwide submission to Jesus Christ as Lord. Savior and
redeemer.
I hope people will realize the importance of serving in their
congregations and in the church and not set back doing nothing.

Unity across all the branches

Church in order in vision mission purpose
Everyone & 100% all earth
Zion for world

Bring people together, healing
Establishing Zion

An ignited spirit of charity
Recapture the spirituality and wonder of the saints as in
the beginning of the church.

I hope the congregations in the Center Place can come together
and work together and not be independent and doing their own
thing.

Youth of the church active and engaged

Have mercy and Truth to our favor.

His gospel to be spread and accepted throughout the
world

The message of sanctification and how it is to be accomplished will
become clear.
that we can communicate the urgency and goals we perceive in
our localities.
My hope is how to start a community study prayer group in my
neighborhood. I have been under quarantine for all this time. I do
want to financially help
God's commandments and Love
Trust in the Lord and rejoice in Him

People will repent!!
“Zion” and Zionic conditions
Church restored
Missionary work / endowment

Unifying the branches

Zion established on earth
My children will embrace the truth and come unto the
Lord
The kingdom will be established in my time.

Following the commandments better

To testify of the love of Jesus Christ through my life.

No contentions
Hope that many members of various factions will be reunited in
establishing Zion.

Hope that there would in time be a storehouse.
Hope that in time, the priesthood in outlying areas
would push the saints to the Center Place
Hope that one day the Centerplace would be prepared
to receive those saints.
The youth of the church becomes revitalized
A place and a people to give the world something to look
to.
The saints bear affirmation testimony of blessings &
miracles - and that we are aware of these blessings by
the power of His Spirit.
I want to have more opportunities to learn how to
witness to others. I'd like to witness to everyone in my
community of Yah's love and desire for our friendship.

No contentions, more communication between groups, councils.

Hope the Priesthood receivesTo thi the endowment soon.
Hope to see Zion in my lifetime.
We would become one as a people.
We invite all to Christ by how we live around the world.

We would live together as a people ultimately in Zion.
I have heard much from the Holy Spirit about how to sanctify. I
hope that this information or encounter will be fruitful for the
kingdom.
To think with one mind.

Children to know God
That we could become united or become one.
That we will share the gospel message

That the people of the city of Zion become the people of
Zion.
That we will come to Zion as unified families. I hope that
we would reach out to other restoration groups to see
how we might become unified.
[I] hope that my husband who is an ordained priest
might see something in you or me that will spur him to
seek his preparation for Zionic living.
Let’s learn to seek the Lord for his will and way in each
life.
Pray for those who Tarry

That Jesus will come quickly.

Daily Devotionals
Pray for the person / people that the Lord puts in the
To be united as a church instead of individual branches
leadership
That we may cause the establishment of Zion. right here on earth soon
Also refer to the hopes of his people found in: D&C 94:2f-g; 98:4f-g; 98:13c-e; 129:9a-c; 138:3a-3e

